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UGRA Provides Incentive for Large Rainwater Systems
Earlier this year, the Upper Guadalupe River Authority (UGRA) awarded Geoff Gannaway of
Hunt $2,300 to support the construction of a rainwater catchment system which conserves water
while meeting his household water needs. The project was the 2021 recipient of UGRA Large
Rainwater System Incentive Program funding. The program was initiated in 2017 to fund higher
capacity rainwater catchment systems. These types of systems reduce reliance on surface water
and protect spring flow by reducing demand for groundwater.

Geoff Gannaway (left) and UGRA Past President and Public Outreach Committee Chair
Blake Smith (right) pictured in front of Gannaway’s 10,000-gallon rainwater catchment
system. Gannaway was the recipient of UGRA’s 2021 Large Rainwater System Incentive
Program funding.

The rainwater catchment system at the Gannaway residence uses 150 feet of gutters to divert runoff
from approximately 3,700 square feet of roof into four 2,500-gallon water storage tanks. Water
pumped from the tank travels through filters and a UV sterilization system before entering the

home’s plumbing system. Since the system was installed, the Gannaways have bypassed the
existing water well and meet 100% of their household water needs with rainwater. “Since
converting our household water supply to rainwater, we have the advantage of naturally soft water
while conserving precious groundwater. An economical low profile, 110 volt, 1 hp on-demand
pump transfers water from the 10,000-gallon
storage system, which was a blessing during the
past winter when we lost electricity. A quick
connect to a small portable generator provided
water for the whole house, even though we had
no electricity. UGRA’s incentive program was
a much-appreciated blessing to offset a portion
of the installation costs,” said Gannaway.

Geoff Gannaway pictured above with the pump
and filtration system for his rainwater
catchment system. These components provide
potable water for all household needs.

Gannaway is a member of the Hunt Volunteer
Fire Department Auxiliary, and the stored water
will also be available as an emergency
firefighting resource. A sign describing the
system and how it is used to conserve water and
reduce runoff is prominently displayed at the
entrance to the property as a resource for others.
“UGRA is proud to have partnered with Geoff.
The Gannaway’s system is a great example of
how a single-family rainwater catchment
system can basically eliminate the need for
either surface or ground water. I applaud their
desire to make such a positive impact on our
river,” said Blake Smith, UGRA Public
Outreach Committee Chair.

Applications for funding through the Large Rainwater System Incentive Program are currently
being accepted by UGRA until February 15th. For 2022, the amount of incentive funding has been
increased to a maximum of $5,000. The program is open to all individuals and entities interested
in installing a new a rainwater catchment system or expanding a current system in Kerr County.
Applications will be evaluated against specific judging criteria and the highest priority will be
given to applications for systems that will promote water conservation to the public and be used
as an educational tool. UGRA also offers an up to $200 rebate on rainwater catchment system
equipment. Visit www.ugra.org for more information on either program or contact Morgen Zander
with questions (mzander@ugra.org; 830-896-5445).
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